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Welcome to Parknews  Things are hotting up. A comfortable 
57-5 win over Tonbridge Juddians on Friday night was enough to 
pull Park 10 points clear at the top of the table, with Rams the 
only other top-6 club playing last weekend. It’s a useful cushion, 
but it’s far too early to get excited.  Form and luck are fickle 
things, and you need to keep both onside to maintain a 
promotion challenge. The old clichés that we can only control 
what we can control and you’re only as good as your next match 
certainly apply even more so when you sit atop the table – there 
to be fired at. The question becomes increasingly not can Park 
win the title – that will or won’t happen depending on a number of 
separate events – but can we beat our opponents the next 
Saturday? If we do that consistently, everything else falls into 
place. With opponents fired up to topple us it is going to be like 
playing a Cup Final every week.  It’s not easy with the pressure 
ratcheting up – your consistent vocal support really does help, 
especially when things go against us occasionally.

Our netballers finally made it back onto court last weekend, with two 
famous victories over Grasshoppers.  There are match reports later in this 
Parknews but the reds beat Grasshoppers B by 38-7 in Kingston League 
Div 5 and the Blues beat Grasshoppers D 49-7 in Division 12.  

This weekend
This Saturday we welcome Rams to the Rock for the first time (certainly at 
First XV level, though it is possible that we have entertained them at other 
levels since their club was founded in 1924). They were formed by former 
pupils of Reading School and originally known as Old Redingensians. They 
went open as a club in 1968, dropping the ‘Old’ from their title. They 
adopted the name Rams in 2018, which had previously been a nickname, 
derived from the animal on the Reading coat of arms.

When the leagues were introduced in 1987 they were allocated to the SE 
Counties League, gaining promotion to South West 2 at the first attempt. 
They then slipped as far as Berks, Dorset and Wilts 1, but from 2005 
successive promotions took them up to South-West 1. A period of 
consolidation and a major focus on developing younger players led to a 
rapid rise to National One and being recognised as one of the top sides in 
the country.

Although this will be the first league match at the Rock between the two 
teams, we have twice visited their Sonning ground in league action. In the 
last season we looked like winning comfortably at the interval only to 
concede two yellow cards – and with them the match – in the closing 
moments.  To make matters worse, Covid then intervened to halt the 
season before the return match could be played. League placings were 
determined by a formula that favoured Rams over ourselves and they were 
placed above us as runners-up. Having said that, before shouting “we wuz 
robbed” too loud it needs to be borne in mind that Rams had been 
deducted 5 points for a clerical error, a punishment that seemed grossly 
draconian - no serious commentator suggested they had in any way 
intended to cheat, nor had they gained any advantage.

But the sense of being less-than-fairly dealt with did give us the incentive to 
go there and prove something when we visited Rams earlier this season. In 
fact Park turned up and played really poorly in the first half to go in at the 
interval with the match looking as good as over. This time it was Park who 
made the dramatic second half comeback in which we could and should 
have won. But we didn’t.  And so Park really need to get a result this 
Saturday. 

With their record as runners-up the previous season, Rams were among 
the short-odds favourites to go up this term – and it certainly isn’t yet 

Future events
Saturday 12 February

Curtain Raiser

Rangers v Rams Blues
Raging Bull League Div 1

Home KO 12:00

1st XV
v

Rams
National 1

Home KO 3:00PM

Old Haberdashers v Fours
Middlesex Merit Premier

Away KO TBA

Cobham 2 v Nomads
Surrey Championship

Away KO TBA
Netball

Cobham A v RPNC Surrey
Surrey League Div A

Away 13:00
Sunday 13 February

Clubhouse open at 14:00 for
England 6-Nations

kick off 3:00
Netball

Guildford A v RPNC Surrey
Surrey League Div A

Away 13:00
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Henry Robinson  sprints away to score [Photo: © 
Isabelle Lovell] 
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beyond them to do just that. They started the season by winning 6 
of their first 7 matches, but had since won only 2 of their next 6 
National 1 games until their impressive 26-5 away win at 
Birmingham Moseley last Saturday.  They will be absolutely flat out 
to get back on track this coming weekend rather than allow any 
further slippage. It should be a cracking match between two of the 
best attacks in National 1.

We have a really attractive curtain raiser for early arrivals, with Park 
Rangers meeting Rams Blues on the 4G at 12:30 in the First 
Division of the Raging Bull League. The two second XVs met earlier 
in the season on one of the back pitches at Rams’ ground with Park 
narrowly prevailing in a really entertaining match by 21-14.  
Elsewhere, the Fours visit Old Haberdashers in Middlesex Merit 
Premier while the Nomads travel to Cobham in the Surrey 
Championship. Also playing at Cobham with a 1:00PM start on 
Saturday are the RPNC Surrey netball side.  The netballers have a 
busy weekend as they also play on Sunday, when they are away to 
Guildford A at Christchurch College, Guildford, also starting at 
1:00PM.

Park 57
Tonbridge Juddians 5
National 1

Park took this match by the throat from the first minute and – apart 
from a period of indiscipline just before half-time – never relaxed 
their grip. An early penalty was dispatched to touch close to 5 
metres out by fly half Craig Holland, the pack drove over and Arthur 
Ellis touched down.

Almost from the restart Park won a scrum in their own half. Scrum 
half Jack Gash claimed the ball and sprinted away. He made plenty 
of ground before being caught, and found full-back Henry Robinson 
in support and he raced on to score. Holland nailed a difficult 
conversion from the left and it was 14-0.

Park very nearly broke again, Tonbridge Juddians initially defended 
the situation very well, but Park won back the ball and then won a 
penalty in front of the posts, which Holland converted for 17-0 on 14 
minutes.

TJ’s won a penalty after a good maul, but conceded one 
themselves before anything could develop.  Park hammered the 
penalty to touch but were penalized at the lineout for taking out an 
opponent. 

TJs were beginning to put together the odd worthwhile attack 
through the forwards, but Park were quicker in thought and deed, 
turning the situation to their advantage as Robinson left defenders 
in his wake to score. Holland converted for 24-0.

Almost from kick-off, and on the stroke of half time, TJs won a 
penalty in front of the posts and Park’s discipline was brought into 
question as first Dan Laventure, then Hugo Ellis, were shown yellow 
cards. TJs rolled over but missed the conversion, narrowing the 
margin to 19 points and forcing Park to start the second period with 
only 13 men. 

After a strong start by TJ, but in which they could not pierce the 
home defence, as soon as men returned for Park they simply took 
over. On the hour Dylan Flashman got over the line for 29-5, 
Holland converting for 31-5.

Twelve minutes later Hugo Ellis added his second score, finishing 
off a decent Park move, Holland adding the extras for 38-5.

Only three minutes later, Holland did it all himself, jinking in for a try 
that he converted to stretch the lead to 45-5.

There was just time for Jordan Martin to set the seal on things, 
running in a fine try for 50-5.

This was a very comfortable win.  Tonbridge are almost certainly 
better than they appeared on the night, but appeared almost in awe 
of their opponents from the start. But Park could hardly do more 
than beat the opposition on the night – and they did it well.
Park: Henry Robinson, Benji Marfo,  Nick Scott, Quinten Koster, 
Josh Amadi Craig Holland,, Jack Gash, Oisin Kearney, Jared 
Saunders, Ollie Dawe, Dylan Flashman , Henry 
Spencer,Dan Laventure, Arthur Ellis, Hugo Ellis(C)
Replacements:  Charlie Piper, Sam Garvey, Jordan Martin, Dave 
Lewis, Luc Smith
Tries: Holland 72 78, A Ellis 2’ 29’, H Ellis 62’, Flashman57’ ,Martin 
80’, Robinson 5’
Conversions: Holland 2’ 5' 29’’ ’ 62’ 72’ 78’ 80’
Penalties: Holland 8'
Sin Bins: Laventure 36' A Ellis 38'
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Clubsides
We have two Clubsides back in action this week:
4's v Old Habs 2's Away MMT Premier and Nomads v Cobham 2's 
Away Surrey Championship. Please note that this is now Away, but 
originally scheduled as home. B's have a Bye week.

There were no Clubside games last weekend (5th), but it was good 
to see a busy Rock on Friday night after a convincing 1's win 
against Tonbridge Juddians...I hear it was quite a late night! Also, 
good to see reasonable numbers in the clubhouse on Saturday 
afternoon enjoying, or not, the 6 Nations!

Anyway, more 6 Nations to come this Saturday (and 
Sunday)...should be interesting?!

Mini / Youth Rugby
The club will be hosting another of the popular and successful 
Rugby Camps on 16 & 17 February, aimed at ages 7-15. Details 
are given on the adjacent flyer.  Book early to avoid 

disappointment.

Netball
RPNC Kingston Reds 38 vs  7
Grasshoppers B 7
Kingston League Div 5
Park: GS: Charli Hicks, GA: Tash Eeles, WA: Bella Murrison, C: 
Hannah Gilbert, WD: Lucy Patterson, GD: Simone Quick
GK: Saskia Leppard
Bench: Abby Mahal, Laura Garnier, Bella Murrison, Emily 
Heappey, 
After two months off, Kingston Reds turned up on a cold, sunny 
February morning to take on Grasshoppers at their extremely 
impressive facilities. There were a few nerves and a few sore heads 
from Rosslyn Park’s delayed Christmas party the night before... but 
the Reds were back and ready to take on Grasshoppers!

After a strong score line in the last game against Grasshoppers, the 
aim of this first game back was to play as many combinations as 
possible, re-familiarising the team with each other and our 
strengths. Throughout the court we played as many different 
combos as possible and got to see old partnerships like Sas and 
Sim in defence work alongside new ones of Laura and Bella in 
attack.

Despite a very tall defending side from Grasshoppers, Kingston 
Reds managed to concede 0 goals in the first quarter, creating a 
comfortable lead to build on in the rest of the game. Our defence 
ensured that no shot missed went back to Grasshoppers and 
Saskia’s timing and interceptions won her a very well deserved 
POM for home.

After the first quarter we began to settle a little down the court, 
making smarter decisions and needing to do less running (necessary 
when playing against a younger team!). Feeds into the D were 
strong and consistent from Lucy and Bert in mid-court, allowing our 
shooters plenty of shots on goal and to score a steady 10 goals or 
so per quarter. Bella had a great game in attack, keeping the 
defence on their toes in WA and GA and winning away POM.

A few things to take away and work on for this season but overall it 
was an excellent game that ensured 2022 started in the right way 
with a strong 38-7 win for Kingston Reds!
 
RPNC Kingston Blues 49
Grasshoppers D 7
Kingston League Div 12
Park: GS: Pip Medley, GA: Kate Huges, WA: Hayley Birks, 
C: Maddie Dean, WD: Charlotte Mcdonough, GD: Jess Turpin, GK: 
Gabs Cross
Bench: Charlotte Walker
Kingston Blues kicked off the year with their first away game of the 
season against Grasshoppers. There was no sign that there had 
been a break between matches from the confident, consistent ball 
play throughout the court, reflected in an epic 49-7 win for the Blues.
Our amazing circle defence, Jess and Gabs, switched up between 
GK and GD, working really well together and persistently challenging 
Grasshopper shooters. Charlotte, at WD, added further to this 
challenge with some interceptions to stop them getting to goal.
Mads was in C, working tirelessly throughout the court being 
available for passes and helping get the ball down. This coupled with 
Hayley at WA who made some amazing takes as she worked hard to 
secure every pass. Both Hayley and Mads ensured they were in 
good positions around the circle edge to steadily feed into our 
shooters.
And then we have Kate and Pip in our shooting circle, they were 
both on form working well together getting into available space in the 
circle with Pip using some great athleticism to ensure the ball was 
kept on court when going for those ever important rebounds. Their 
brilliant shooting is reflected in the final score.
The Blues winning streak continues…
Home POM: Charlotte
Away POM: Pip

Save the Date 
Rosslyn Park Annual Awards Dinner 
Where: The Rock
When: 30 April 2022
Attire: Dress to impress
More details and ticket details to follow, but you can register your 
interest with cori.pinkus@rosslynpark.co.uk.

Away travel
Get your (relatively) cheap advance tickets now for Sale on 19 
February. Sale FC still play at their traditional home: Heywood Rd, 
Sale M33 3WB. Manchester Piccadilly is the station to book to, from 
where the Metro Tram service (about every 14 minutes) on the 
Altrincham line will take you close to the ground. Brooklands station 
(one stop past Sale) is a 300 metre walk to the ground but – if it is 
important to you – lacks a decent watering hole.  If you alight at Sale 
there is a Wetherspoons pub close to the tram stop but it’s a much 
longer walk to the ground (though you could get another tram to the 
next stop). The ground itself has a decent clubhouse BUT, last time 
we were there, no proper ale. Note to senior citizens: your Freedom 
Pass is not valid on the tram, you need to buy a ticket before you 
ride.

On Saturday 05 March we play away to our old friends Cinderford. 
By public transport it’s best to get the train from Paddington to 
Gloucester, then a bus from the nearby bus station on to Cinderford 
(a cab weighs in at over £40). The bus takes around 40 minutes and 
runs every half-hour. If you are fortunate enough to hold a Freedom 
Pass then it is valid on the bus. More details nearer the time, but it is 
worth noting that the first return bus to Gloucester after the match 
arrives perilously close to the final whistle. With a 15:00 kick off a 
quirk in the bus timetabling has meant that if you miss this one it’s an 
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hour to the next. Fortunately the bus stop is just outside the 
ground.

Whilst Cinderford are capable of creating a hostile atmosphere 
on the field, as befits a true Forest of Dean club, off the field 
it’s a lovely club to visit: a real community club with salt-of-the-
earth rugby people. Our regulars usually arrive early to sample 
a couple of decent town pubs in Gloucester before 
progressing to the ground, but there’s nothing at all wrong with 
the clubhouse which has 3 bars. Admission is by an arm band 
that you buy just inside the clubhouse.

After Cinderford we have three fairly local away matches 
remaing: Blackheath on 26 March, Chinnor on 09 April and 
Tonbridge Juddians on 23  April.

Title Race
With ten matches to go, it’s difficult to see the title going to 
anyone outside the current top six clubs.  Where are the 
potential banana skins each club faces?  Below are their 
remaining fixtures, with clubs presented in present league 
order, remaining home matches on the left, away matches on 
the right. Matches in bold type are those against fellow top 6 clubs.

Rosslyn Park P18 – 75pts
Home Away
Rams Sale
Moseley Cinderford
Caldy Blackheath
Cambridge Chinnor
Plymouth Tonbridge

Caldy P18 – 65pts
Home Away
Cambridge Chinnor
Plymouth Tonbridge
Taunton Leeds
B Stortford Rosslyn P
Sale Rams

Sale P18-62pts
Home Away
Rosslyn P Taunton
Rams B Stortford
DMP Moseley
Cambridge Caldy
Blackheath
Chinnor

Cinderford  P18 – 60pts
Home Away
Rosslyn P Plymouth
Rams Leeds
DMP Taunton
Blackheath B Stortford

Sale
Moseley

Cambridge  P17 – 58pts
Home Away
Blackheath Caldy
Chinnor DMP
Plymouth Tonbridge
Taunton Leeds
B Stortford Rosslyn P

Rams

Rams  P17 – 57pts
Home Away
B Stortford Rosslyn P
DMP Sale
Chinnor Cinderford
Moseley Blackheath
Caldy Chinnor
Cambridge

Law clarification
Referees had asked World Rugby for a clarification of the Law as to 
when a player may fall onto the ball when it leaves a ruck. The 
Relevant law wordings are: 
Law 15.16: “Players must not: d) Fall over the ball as it is coming 
out of a ruck.” 
Law 15.18: “A ruck ends and play continues when the ball leaves 
the ruck or when the ball in the ruck is on or over the goal line.”

World Rugby have determined that the definition of “near” is within 
one metre. The ball is leaving/emerging from the ruck when it is in 
motion away from the ruck, or when the ball is sitting just beyond 
the hindmost player. This becomes relevant when determining if a 
player can fall onto the ball so that player can comply with law 
15.16. In being consistent with other areas of Law (Scrum law 
19.38a, tackle law 14.8d), we determine that the player can only 
dive onto such a ball if it is more than 1m away from the ruck it has 
emerged from. ‘Near’ is defined in law as being “within one metre.” If 
the ball has left the ruck, then the ruck is over, and the ball is out. 
Providing a player comes from an onside position and does not dive 
onto the ball if it is within 1m of the ruck, they may play the ball. 

400 Club
400 Club January winners were - £100 Paul Webster, £50 Jim 
Willerton and £25 John Spain.

Club Membership offers for the remainder of this 
season 2021/22
- Half Season Memberships now available

Single Full Non-Playing Membership now only £100.00 
until the end of
the season

Includes 7 Home games
Complimentary Match day Programme
10% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events

Ripley Membership now only £500.00 until the end of 
the Season

3 Full Membership cards
Complimentary Match day programme
Complimentary pre-match lunch for one game for yourself 

and two
friends

Includes 7 Home games
15% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events
Exclusive Ripley Cap and Scarf

- London Broncos have kindly offered our Members the opportunity 
to watch them play this season for £1.00. Applicable to the following 
games - Widnes on the 30th January 2022 and Whitehaven on the 
13th February 2022. A limited number of tickets will be made 
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available for £1.00 per ticket. Please keep an eye out as we will be 
sending details directly to onhow to book.

Player Sponsorship
Now only £200.00 + VAT for the rest of the Season
There are still some players yet to be sponsored this season. If you 
or your company would like to join the band of player sponsors then 
please contact Kenny Moore in the club office on 020  8876 1879 or 
mobile 07818 415 376 

You get:
PA announcement when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day 
programme
Company logo/name against player profile on website
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice
Cost: £200 + VAT per player

Sponsorship Opportunities
With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has 
never been  more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly 
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship 
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available 
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These 
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote 
your business.

Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email 
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 
1879 to discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with 
your own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by 
regularly visiting the Club’s website at 
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:
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Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV 

Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t  

YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC 

Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews 
is published? If you wish to receive the weekly email 
notifications that ParkNews has been published (and are not 
already receiving them) please just email: 
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the 
subject line.  You can also receive a tweet immediately 
Parklife appears on the website by following 
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

Don’t miss this Saturday

Rosslyn Park
v

Rams
Kick-off 3:00PM
Curtain Raiser at noon

Pick up your match tickets from the Park 
website in advance to get discounted 
admission.  You can also book for the 

pre-match lunch
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